
 
 
 

Taiwan SNAME

Dapeng Bay No. 6
Featured Ship of The Year 2018 in Taiwan

Dapeng Bay No. 6 breaks through the traditional passenger ship only for transportation 
and passenger purposes. It integrates the concept of private yacht riding and meets the 99 
gross tonnage passenger limit and regulations. She is a high-speed passenger ship that trans-
port passenger. The total length is 26.8M and the width is 6.3M. It is equipped with four pas-
senger cabins, namely the front salon box, Front cabin, main cabin and upper deck VIP 
cabin, each cabin has a large watertight window on the side to provide passengers with a 
wide view; VIP cabin has 21 spacious seats with independent individual sockets. It also has 
a hidden sink, Mini Bar, and cup holder. On the deck, passenger can browse the scenery and 
enjoy the baptism of invincible sea view.
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Main specifications:
LOA ：26.81M
Beam：6. 30M
Mould depth：2.30M
Draft：1.42M
Fuel Tank ：10000L
Fresh water：7700L
Engine：MTU1700HP*3
Max speed：35.0Kts (Fully loaded)
Generator：40KW*2
Bow thruster：60HP
Gross tonnage：98.25GT
Passenger：145P

The Froude number of Dapeng Bay No. 6 is 1.2 in the hull linear design. It adopts the 
Hard Chine ship type and is equipped with 3 MTU 1700 BHP main engines. It reaches 5100 
horsepower. The maximum speed can reach 35 knots at full load. it is also equipped with a 
Impressed Current Anti Fouling system and an independent FM 200 fire extinguishing 
system, and a 60HP bow thruster improves the equipment quality of general passenger 
ships. 

Dragon Yacht Building Co., Ltd. adheres to continuous technological and product reform 
and innovation, takes customer satisfaction as the highest goal, and provides the best service 
and quality products to customers.


